
Heroic Deid Brought
Home for Interment

SCHOOL BUDGET

IS TOPIC AT NIGHT

tions upon such guarantee that their
alleged grievances will be adjusted.

Judge Anderson's order was inter-
preted virtually as the end of the coal
strike by operators here.

"Every mine whistle will be blowing
on Monday," was the prediction of one.
"It will be virtually civil war if Judge
Anderson's order is not obeyed, for it
will mean that the men will be pitted
against the laws of their government,"
said a high government official tonight

3 --Room Economy
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Outfit of Furniture
SENT TO YOU ON THE CONVENIENT TERMS OF 14 CASH, 14 WEEK, NO INTEREST

SESSION OF BOARD

New York, Nov. t. The first of Amer-

ica's heroic dead to be returned from
the battlefields of the great war, will
reach' here tomorrow, when the trans-
port Daraga arrives with 111 bodies of
soldiers who gave their lives In the
Archangel Bector while helping to stem
the Bolshevist tide in Russia. The hero
dead will be accorded full military hon-
ors while awaiting the arrival of rela-
tives who wlll decide where they are
to be Interred.

ANGLO-SAXO- N WORLD

out words which In debate were declared
to constitute an affront to the president.

Besides Chamberlain, Democrats who
supported the reservation were: Gore,
Reed. Spulth of Georgia and Walsh of
Massachusetts and announcement was
made that Shields was also paired la
favor of it. It commanded the entire
Republican strength. Reservations are
seen to be winning by substantially the
same majorities by which amendments
were lost The senate Is moving forward
in a groove which has-bee-n marked out
whereby Lodge will carry his reserva-
tions, and then will be unable to carry
his completed list by two thirds vote,
throwing the treaty back into the senate
for reconsideration and probably pro-
longed contest of voting on the various
proposals. This state of deadlock may
be reached by the end of next week,
but probably not until after that

It is apparent that the issue upon
which the country awaits, the ratifica-
tion or defeat of the treaty, is not fore-
casted either by defeat of all textual
amendments or prospective adoption of
Lodge reservations.

The balance of power still rests with
the mild reservationlsts, who will in the
end have to choose between Lodge's
program of committee reservations or
nothing and ratification with softened
reservations, .eaving Lodge outside the
breastworks.

FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Living Room
--$86,75

42x24-inc- h top Library Table, Solid Oak
Settee, Arm Chair and Arm Rocker are
upholstered with genuine craftsman's
leatherette. All pieces are finished in
hand-rubbe- d golden wax.

One Director Proposes Lopping
' ' Off Expenses, While Another

Suggests New Expenditures.

PRUNING KNIFE IS APPLIED

(Confirmed From Pace Oil) Quick relief
from allBritish commonwealth, he overlooks thej

fact that the author of the 'six to one1

night that if they voted against reserva-
tions agreed upon, the treaty would be
killed. Democrats dispute this, how-
ever.

"If they vote to kill the treaty, they
will never bring it back." he declared.
"The men have been trying to ratify the
treaty with reservations will feel they
are through and the treaty will be dead
without a doubt"

Cleared of the smoke of this week's
parliamentary battle, the most spectacu-
lar perhaps In the senate's history, the
treaty situation tonight is this: j

All textual "amendments proposed to
the treaty have been killed by the sen
ate.
WOBK IS CAUTIOUS

Senators, working now in committee
of the whole, are trying to draft the
resolutions by which they will ratify
the treaty. They are voting one para-
graph at a time. Clauses accepted will

e written Into a formal reservation
after all proposals have been wted on.
Two clauses, favored by the senate for-
eign relations committee havs been ac-
cepted by the committee of the whola.
Wrteen more remain to be passed on
and then individuals will come forward
with their own proposed reservations,
which likewise will be passed on by
the committee of the whole.
COMMITTEE IS STHOXG m

The committee .of the whole is practi-
cally another way of referring to the
senate. Although it has an important
meaning in the - house, about the only
purpose of the committee of the whole
in the senate is to give bills and reso-
lutions a chance to be voted on a sec-

ond time. All senators attended, whether
the senate Is in formal session or com-

mittee of the whole and the status
automatically changes without even a
word from- the chair. When the comr
mtttee of the whole has finished with
the reservations and has formally
drafted them into a resolution, this com-

pleted resolution will be formaUy re

vote, was none other than George Wash-- !
lngton.

"The British commonwealth today isj Ul lilt
skin tcirnsorrvMrounded on the doctrines espoused by

George Washington, which taught that

Amount Held Necessary Brought

Down to Within $45,000 of

Total Sum That Is Available.
the intolerance of a George the Third !

himself of German origin was incom- -.

How to trim the pattern of the
school budget so an to fit the size of
theavailable school treasury was at-

tempted Saturday night to solve.
Rut no sooner did one director pro J M

MINERS ARE-DAZ-
ED

BY
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(Continued From Pica One)

Dining Room

$60.40
Solid Oak Table is 45 Inches in diameter

and opens to sis; feet. Chairs are seourely
fitted and glued, have three-sl- at backs
instead of two (as illustrated), finished
to match the living-roo- m pieces.

patible with democratic government
"There is as keen a sense of national-Is- m

in Canada or Australia as in the
spirit that Inspires the organization of
the American Legion," continued Whyte.

"If we denied Canada, for instance,
that sens of nationalism, we would
probably have another Boston tea party

In Halifax harbor.
"In all matters, save foreign policy,

the six members of the British common-
wealth sire as independent as proud andas as America."

A ring of Anglo-Saxo- n powers front-
ing the Pacific and shoulder to shoulder
in common defense was his prediction in
connection with the possible eventuality
of misunderstanding with Japan. The
United States would not stand alone in
such an hour, he averred, but with her,
in common cause, would be Canada, New
Zealand and Australia.

The speaker had no criticism of the
senate's treaty debate insofar as it la

, Annoying and unsightly
eruptions of the skin from any
cause are speedily relieved
by the use of

cAimsEPTlC

tory order shcnild be Issued, making the
order restraining officials from further-
ing the strike a temporary injunction.
Henry 'Varrum, representing the min-
ers, started his arguments, when in-

terrupted by the court.
Judge Anderson told him the only

question at issue was whether or not
the Lever act making it unlawful for
any person to conspire to limit the sup-
ply or distribution of food, or fuel in
time of war was still in full force.

"I am convinced that it is still in op

pose lopping- - off a thousand or two
on Tne item than another director
proposed adding that much or even
more to another item.

From towels to salaries, from Benson
rdlytechnic expenditures no portables,
thfcy wrangled, hurling questions at
Clerk Thomas for several hours.

By Juggling the school receipts. Clerk
Thomas found he could make 13,468,523
out of them, which decreased the
amount shy of the budget to only
$45,000. Then began the process of
pruning.

" The amount for portables was re-
duced from $75,000 t(5 ?E0,000. The di-

rectors were well pleased with them-
selves, since it only left $25,000 more
to trim. But when it was proposed to
cut the $5000 allowance tor towels to
$500, thus eliminating the paper towels.
Director Plummer objected, deeming It
unconducive to cleanliness.

Director Thomas objected to the $30,-00- 0

allowance for Benson Polytechnic,

directed at a thorough understanding of
the obligations Involved, but he ex-
pressed his opinion that delayed action

Santiseptic is powerful in its ten-
dency for healing ; its potent antisep-
tic qualities make it Invaluable in all
diseases of the skin. It is gentle, yet
thorough in its healtng action, and It
leaves the skin wonderfully cool and
soothed.

was unfortunate. Seration," he said. "Congress, under the
constitution, has the right to declare war
and pass any regulations necessary for
carrying on the war. The Lever law

Bqdroom

$89.90
Exactly as illustrated, five big pieces in

either white or lustered old ivory enamel.
Bed has broad enameled side rails (not
Bhown In the illustration).

Dr. Edward H. Pence was the first
speaker before the Civic league Satur-
day afternoon, appearing in advocacy
of the civilian reserve and the American
Legion.was passed under this authority.

The war has not ended, the Judge All Drug and Depart-
ment Stores

A. C. Newill presided and presented.
but other directors declared It was nec-- J

the speakers.
Mr. and Mrs. Whyte left for Seattle

Saturday afternoon.essary for the development of the
school. They did decide to cut out the

declared, so the Lever act is still in
force.

Judge Anderson declared there was
no doubt the Lever act was violated by
the 6trike of coal miners.

"This is a conspiracy to limit the sup-
ply of coal in time of war," he Bald.

"It is the most lawless thing I ever
heard of. It is revolution.

$3500 for the purchase of the Willbridge

ported to the senate and .voted on.
Should it be rejected, there is where
authorities fall out. Democrats say that
If the resolution Is beaten, the only
thing to do Is to offer another one
which- - is more likely to pass. Republi-
cans say that the treaty will automatic-
ally be dead.

The point is to, be threshed out by the
chair, who may in the end be over-
ruled. Some say the treaty cannot be
killed until the senate by a two-thlr- da

vote decides to postpone consideration
Indefinitely and that otherwise the treaty
Is before the senate until disposed of.
Should it fail to be ratified before the
end of the special session it will be
taken up in the regular session exactly
where the special session left off.

HL'LE MAY SAVE IT
A two-thir- ds vote is required either

to approve the resolution of ratification
or to indefinitely postpone considera-
tion of a treaty. All motions to amend
require only a majority whether in com-

mittee of the whole or In regular ses-

sion.
Some textual amendments may be of-

fered again, but they have practically
no hope of adoption. Textual amend-
ments would alter the text of the treaty
and require approval of all allies, it is
explained, whereas reservations are
merely conditions attached to the resolu-
tion by which .the treaty is ratified and
according to the preamble agreed upon
by. the senate this week, only three al-

lies will have to approve them.
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ADDMG MACHINE

"The government of the United States
is supreme, even to the labor unions.''

After the judge had stated his opin-
ion, Warrum stated that he was
"through," and sat down, -

Attorney William. V. Rooker at-
tempted to state the miners' position.
The Judge told him there was no use
of "beating the air." He said he was
convinced of the justice of the govern-
ment's position.

WITH ONE OF THF.RE-&Q.POUN- D

FELTED COTTON

Sleepwell
Mattresses!
Built up In layers like so many

comforts lumping or shifting is
impossible; Sleepwell Mattresses
also have a double row of stitching
between the rolled edges. Try a
Sleepwell for GU nights.

A Model for Your Business

property, but instead of finding ways
fo'f other trimmings, they discovered
places where larger sums were needed.

It was decided $2000 should be id

for increasing the salaries of
teaching principals, who recently pre-

sented their request before the board
for a higher wage than the ta paid
them In excess of their teaching salary
for the additional admiristratlve du-
ties. The Principals' association, which
held a star chamber session Saturday
morning, made known the demands of
incretf$ed salaries for those whose
schools are attended by more than 600
pupils, but the increase of lower paid
principals seemed more important to
the board. Director Thomas opposed
increasing the teaching principals' sal-
aries.

Director Sommer breezed in after the
board had been In session an hour and
wanted to buy some more land for build-
ing sites in connection with the city
park bureau, and work out a scheme of
combined school yards and parks. The

$125 to $335iilpiGOMPERS IS STRIVING TO
AVERT VIOLATION OF THE LAW

Washington, Nov. 8. The American
is to meet here tonight to consider the
coal strike situation In view of the or-
der issued today at Indianapolis by
Federal Judge Anderson. Samuel Gom--

CHAMBERLAIN VOTES WITH
LODGE ON RESERVATIONS iunwMiuniiii'dMraiuraraE. W. PEASE, Sales Agent

110 SIXTH STREET
Let Us Show You on Your Own Work

Washington, Nov. . (WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL) Adop-
tion of the second committee reserva-
tion concerning withdrawal from the
Leaguer of Nations by a vote of 50 to 35
today indicates that the senate majority
directed by Lodge holds its grip un-
impaired and vrlli have no difficulty in
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1 Two-Ton- e, Taupe, Mulberry and Green fl "I T Cf I
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directors discussed selling Atkinson
school, but abandoned the idea because
Of the question of what to do with the
300 children it housed.

Thus they discussed lopping and add-
ing, while the budget gradually changed
proportions, but In nowise decreased.

.4(carrying out liodge's program on the

pers, president of the federation, issued
a hurried call for the assembly of ex-

ecutive council members. Gompers, it
was declared, Js keenly desirous that no
breach of the law shall' further compli-
cate matters, and will use all his influ-
ence to formulate some proposition
which will be acceptable to all parties
concerned.

This. It was reported, is likely to take
the form of a proposal to President Wil-
son or Attorney General Palmer that a
meeting of operators and miners be
called for Monday to reach an agree-
ment to arbitrate with the understand-
ing that the striking miners will return
to work pending arbitration negotla- -

'RishtheButton-andRes- f
No Floors Should Be Left Uncovered

Now Ybun Included 1You Should!
, j

For Increased Happiness and Contentment-Hav- e

Edwards Deliver to
Your Home

early batch of reservations.
Nelson of Minnesota. Republican, led

the efforts to Liter the language of the
resolution so ft would remove the re-

flection upon President Wilson which he
alleged It contained, which would permit
notice of withdrawal from the league to
be given by concurrent resolution of con-
gress without action by the president
McCumber was the only other Republican
who joined Nelson on this decision and
by a margin of six votes Lodge's reso-
lution remained unchanged.

Chamberlain of Oregon Joined the
Republicans for the first time in the final
vote by which the committee reservation
was adopted. He had previously voted
for all motions to modify It and to strike

RESERVATIONS ARE

raj VICTORY

(Continued From Pi One)

well cleaned up," he added, but predic-
ations, he warned, are subject to many
questions.

Democrats were warned by Lodge to

&elect rrom
30 Patterns

Pabcolin and Floortex Thick,
durable and waterproof floor
covering. Per square JQ(

Print Linoleum with genuine bur-H- p

backs. Per square QC
yard . ... tDJ-eOt-

l

DANCING
Taught by Professional Instructors at

De Honey's Beautiful Aeademy,
Twenty-thir- d and Washington.

Plays All
Records
Chaase Oaly
the Needles

WW Inlaid Linoleum I ne gooa oia e

Instrument Illustrated, With
Eight Records (Sixteen

Selections)

$141.80 $1.95 Iflexible kind. Per
square yard

The World's Greatest Saxophone Artists
with s AUDITORIUM

SOUSAband JETiSS iluniiflMiiiuiiifflimiMiHmniirai

fgj'ff.l HI If II '
Model Now on Display,

$32.50
$39.50

$43.50
$49.75

IS CASH II WKKK XO I.NTKRKST

Select Now
For Xmas Delivery

$1& Cash, IS Week, No Interest

? ALL artists, ALL instrumental
elections, ALL soloists. ALL or-

chestras, ALL bands, ALL
idance records, ALL the popular
pongs of the day, in a word,
iALL the music of the world,
without restriction, will be at
YOUR COMMAND.

WHY THE BRUNSWICK f

NEW CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS
start Monday and Friday evenings
this week. Advanced classes Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, 8 to 11 All
latest and popular dances and new steps
guaranteed in eight three-hou-r lessons.

LADIES I2.5S OENTLEMEN ti.Afl
This guarantee term is worth $15.

Take advantage of our cut rates for this

o

rHi Bruriewlck tone cham-
bers are built entirely of wood,
jsliniinatlng any possible metallic
Sounds. Mentioning the'quality
Df cabinet work is unnecessary.

Which Will Yon Have Oak or
Mahogany!

i
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week only. Take one or four lessons a
wpek. Tickets good until used.

Our system will teach you to lead and
make a dancer out of you. Plenty of
desirable partners and practice. No em-
barrassment. Separate step room and
extra teachers for backward pupils. My
latest book, describing all dances, ball-
room etiquette, etc., free for pupils. We
have large and select classes, ancfHhe
social feature alone is worth double the
price. You will meet desirable people.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHER
SCHOOLS

We do not derive our profits by giv-
ing public dances, but use our beautiful
academy for teaching. We conduct our
classes the entire evening, and I consci-
entiously believe one lesson from us is

fa ;WJ'aJsnl
K iill t m n Ufi Ife SELLERS MASTERCRAirr

i
worth six in the average school. Our
large amount of business enables us to
conduct a school of this class, which is
the only one of its kind in the cfty. You
can never learn dancing by taking ed

private Messons from Inferior
teachers in small rooms or in short class
lessons without partners to practice with.

"

PRIVATE LESSONS ALL HOURS
Special low rates this week. Call after-

noon or evening.

PRIZE HARD-TIM- E PARTY

Ventilation as Well as Heat Is Neces-
sary That's Why Edwards j

Recommends This

Homer
Pipeless
Furnace j

With Its Thenno-Sea- l Inner Lining j

j

Only one register ln: the house hesjt
comes up in the center ; cold and old
air is drawn down around the outside--

no heat In the basement no heat lost
through long conveyance pipes. The re-

sult is all the heat, where you want
and, naturally, a saving In fuel. f

The Homer Two-Tun- nel Radiator that
burns even the smoke is a feature the

THE COMPLETE CABINET j
Tou can have this "Sellers" on the convenient terms of 1

SIO CASH 2 WEEK 50 I5TEBE8T f

I Lubricate your day's work and make it run easier. 1
1 Provide a place for everything connected with the ordinary J
f end ofvour business". Bring order out of chaos. System- - 1

I atize ur work. Have more time for other work and
more pleasure. ' 1

1 Long-neede- d improvements are here combined. Not a
single one would you allow removed from your cabinet. 1

1 The automatic lowering flour bin and the automatic base
I shelf extended are are improvements which have been re-- 1

ceived with overwhelming enthusiasm
Yes, Ladies ! This Seller's "Mastercraft" will do a ser--

I vant's work be on the job 24 hours each day and 365 I
days each year for a generation without time off and
without pay.
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Conn Saxophones Used Exclusively
McDOUGALL MUSIC COMPANY

Saturday evening, Nov. 15, Beautiful
Prises tor nest nag Tag costumes, popu
lar prices. Don't miss this. Tell your
friends. Phone Main 7668. Clip this out.Exclusive Agents

Send for Catalogs
325 Alder Street

POBTXATfD, OREGOJf

Hole, rollshed Top, lAxll-Inc- h Orts
CE0W5
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Joyner Remedies are now on sale by
leading druggists in Portland. Try
JoynePs INFLUENZA CAPSULES to
cure Colds, Grip or jHnfluenaa quickly,
and prevent bad after effects. They
contain no quinine, opiates or Injurious
drugs.

To cure coughs, try GLYCEROLS
LOBELIA. It contains no injurious
drugs and is the best cough medicine

children or adults. Adv.

Steel RangeSELECT 05t SINGLE PIECE OR A HOUSEFUL

IHCLUDIJfG HOT WATER COILS

Insure with
Harvey Wells & Company
Automobile Accident Burglary
Fire ExplosionRiot
Life Liability Marine

furnace man will demonstrate to you.
phone call will bring him. Main 1927.

$77.75
Furnaces Installed on

1 II CASH II WEEK 50 IlfTEEEST-a.- v

Duplex grates for wood and coal,--' asbestos
lined walls, polished steel high Closet with two

. doors. A Ranre that has been tried and provenSURETY BONDS

Easy Terms No
- Interest

Charged, Either I , JUST TWO BLOCKS VOBTH OT wigHiaOTOy J you never regret your decision. Yes. Edwards 4

will taks your 01a one as pan payment. ,602 Gasco Bldg. PItPne Main 4564 . 5i


